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MONTANA HOMES ENTER COMPUTER AGE, UM POLL SHOWS
MISSOULA -
The number of Montana households setting up spreadsheets, playing solitaire and surfing the 
Net on personal computers has doubled in the past few years, and it won't be long before halt o f the 
state’s homes have computers, predicts a University of Montana economist.
Paul Polzin, director of the UM Bureau of Business and Economic Research, based his 
prediction on the findings o f the latest Montana Poll, conducted by the bureau in mid-March. About 43 
percent of Montana households have personal computers, compared with about 24 percent in mid- 
1993, according to the poll.
“Even though there are some minor dips, the trend in household computers has been definitely 
upward,” Polzin said.
About half of household computer users cited personal applications as the primary use for their 
computers; 20 percent cited business purposes; and 30 percent, both business and pleasure, he said.
“We don’t know exactly how many Montanans are actually surfing the World Wide Web,” 
Polzin said. “About half o f the households with a computer said they also had a modem, which means 
they could connect to the Internet.”
The Montana percentage seems about in line with nationwide figures, Polzin said. Other studies 
report about the same home computer usage as the Montana Poll found, with about the same 
proportions having Internet access, Polzin said.
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The Montana Poll is a statewide telephone survey conducted by the UM Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research. The respondents are chosen randomly and represent a cross section of 
Montana adults. This Montana Poll was conducted March 14-18, 1997. There were 418 respondents, 
yielding an error margin o f plus or minus 5 percentage points for the entire sample.
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